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BACON North Carolina,

Those who'U read this', rhyme and fieit

stora

Will appreciate more than ever before

That oor muie dots not vainly aspire

To climb Olympus, and ingloriooily expire

In the attempt, hut keeps an even pace

With the time, and always point to the place .

Where they ' bio w" about one special thing,

Which has, without doubt, the true basiness

ring.

And this thing we will briefly explain,

With the hope that we wi 1 cause no pain

To brother grocers, who, in yeartgone by,

Learned to gtt good at' figures that were

high.

Unfortunately we see some of them incline

To follow tbe customs of " Auld Lang Syne;'

But we consider it matter of congratulation

That we've no fogy notions in our educationl

In o'd time "big profits" hud a wide Jange,
And old habits are hard, hard to change.

Of Wilmington grocers we take the lead !

Now t j prove this assertion we only ned
To reirnne the public that our clean new store

WAIT NO LONGER!

BUT COME TO;TEE

Exchange Corner

You should oome at once'andjselectcur

Japanese EGoods
before all are sold.

A nice lot of those beautiful Waiters.', only
$1,25 per set; they arc going fast.

The nicest present you can:ive is a Hand-

kerchief Box with half dozen nice
"Handkerchiefs,

Or a Gh-v- Tex with rne oifmore pairs of
Gloves.

You should remember the Kid Glove De-

pot The Kid (ilov you
should buy at once as they can

cot Le duplicated in price.

Only SI per PrJr !

We can give you Kid Gloves fron.j?- -' :e ; j

:Come and get your Jpresenta at"

Exchange Corner
for a littlerrion-- :

You cau find a Pres.jnl for any Oie,"from

Ibe darlinp babe to ti c robust yian.

LWe would call your attentionto ,.e

Flexible Hip Corset
For salt.: only at

Exchange Coi ner If
1 is a Beauty"!

We invite all to con e as we are prepared

to see t h m on

MONDAY, TUESDAY
and;

WEDNESDAY !

As weknow it will not onlyjbe

to their interest but to their amusement

also.'

. H. SPRUIT,
Exchange Corner.

iaayi
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THE RALEIGH OBSERVER AND THE

NORTH CAROLINA SYSTEM.

We are sorry for our neighbors of the
Raleigh Observer; sorry that it has c n?
clnded that it cannot aid our city, the
principal seaport in the State, in its
fight with Norfolk and Baltimore; sorry
that it has so utterly misconstrued its own
ideas; sorry that its lusty manhood has
igaored the wise teachiags and still wiser
tendencies ef its more tender years. The
Observer has been constrained to speak
at last. It will ke;p its hands clear of
this fight. We do the Observer the more
than justice (more than it has accorded to
as) of publishing its article iu full else-

where. As will be seen it knows no North,
no South, no East, no West ar.d no ISorth

Carolina System in this struggle. It is,
in the language of the Observer,? fight be
tween ''two foreign corporations, the Car-

olina Central Fail way and the liaieigh .Sr

Augusta Air Line." Ve ur truly orry
that the mind which could originate and
publish those masterly articles on a North
Carolina System, can see no difference i a

regards that system between the "two for-

eign corporationa" spoken of. One of
these is owned in Baltimore, run ia the
interest of Baltimore and Norfolk and
know no interest, acknowledges no tie in
the State of Ncrth Carolina, beyond
the interest on its bonded debt and the ;

cross-ti- es of its road bed, which mus:
necessarily be grown in this State. Surely
the Observer cannot be so ignoram as not
to know that the Wilmington, Charlotte

t

v r"
Central Railway) is essentialy and in tact

wis paid t' ere were only al rat S;000 in- -

habitant in ibe place, which
a

is a subscription of $40 to

eery man, w njj.ii atid child in

ihe place, tig and HttleL o'.d and young,
white ami black.' Trie money has been

unk, it is true, but the road has been

!;uilt and now that we are beginning to

some of the benefits of the extraor
subscriptions made to this work,

the Observer is willing that the mer-

chants of Baltimore Norfolk should
be allowed to step in and reap the benefits

of our toils and labors and self-sacrific- es

in the past !

We bave just been re-re- ad iug some of
tho.--e admirable articles which appeared
in the old Observer and we beg the edi-- t

rs of that paper now to r jn over them
themselves. They will find there that
the Carolina Central Railway was spoken
of and acknowledged as a part of the
North Carolina System arid the fact may
perhapi eoggest itself tjo them (as it
baa to others) that if the same hand which
wrote th se articles penned the cruel re-Dar-

to be, found elsewhere in this issue,
th n - ":. body n , Indeed, have under-- g

ne a very great chac:;8 of heart. We
d ust again express our regrets that the
(Aiservtn had not te-- tit to continue it-i- n

ibe course which it had mapped
out for others to ")llow,

THE STIT "EN ATE.

The Senate wiil stand for two years
alter tne 4tii oi March, 1,0 Democrats

t f

4' : Republicans, 84. in 1M1 tWenty
tour States elecl each one Ssnatcjr , I four
teen of whien uje now represented by
Dtmoerats am; ten by Republicans. Ekiht
of th' fourteen viz, Florida, Missouri,
Tennessee, Virginia, West Ya., Delaware,
Mary and and Texas will return Demo
crats ; eijit of the ten Maine, Massachn
setts, Minnesota, Khode Island, Vermout,
Nebraska and Wisconsin Republicans
Mississippi and California, bow represent.
ed by Republicans, will send Democrats
So the Senate in 1S81 M ill stand Demo..
crats, 38 ; Republicans, 81, Avith New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Ohio,
Indiana and P nnsylvania, now repre
senttd by Democrats, as tbo battle
ground on which the Republicans will
snake a most desperate fiht. Indians,
even Republicans pay, will go Demo-crati- c;

bat if all there: States elect Re-

publicans, then there will Le a tie. In
anticipation of even euch a remote con-

tingency, if Blaine, Conkling, Edmunds,
and Zach Chandler were leading the
Democrats, they would expel Kellogg be-

fore 1881 and put a Democrat in his
?eat. As to New York, there surely will
be a reapportionment, as the State Con-

stitution requires, before that time,
which will make New York as certain as
Virginia. As it now is there are sena-
torial and assembly districts tn certain
cities with double the population of those
in counties simply because the former
are Democratic and the latter Republican.

The Custom-IIous- e of New York collects
more than two-fhird- s of all the customs
revenues of the Government. Irs admin-
istration it a matter not of local interest
merely, but is of great importance to the
people of the whole country. For a long
period of time it has been used to manage
and control political chairs. The officers
suspended by me are and for several years
have been engaged iu tbe active personal
management of the party politics of the
city and State of New York. The duties
of the offices held by them have been re-
garded as of subordinate importance to
their partisan work. Their offices have
been conducted as part of the political
machinery under their control. They
have made the Custom-Hous- e a centre of
partisan political management. The
Custom-Hous- e should be a busines office.
It should be conducted on business prin-
ciples Message of R. B. JIayes to
Congress relative to the suspension of
Collector Arthur, of Xew York.

When first we read the above we
thought it a tlo subject fur an eitended
criticism, but, after a more careful peru-
sal am; wi;h some knowledge of the an-

tecedents of the author, we abbmit it as
one of 'the nue.t specimens of giim
humor in American literature. A failure
as a sta sman, a fraud as a President, he
is evidently a humorist, and we can im- -

agice the complacect giini tht over- -
spread h PecksuifFi.in cdantecanie as he
penned the above. Tl.

"The South rides the Democratic party
and it i;a hard master. '' Xutiona? Re-
publican.

There iay ho a ' slight difference of
opinion concerning the truth of the above,
but all mu0. adn vote of the iSouth-er- n

color d u,en has uen the "bone and
hinew'' oi th nr'o f,,r 1 1, to
last ten years, until recently, and &

that has failed there is a strong desire on
the part of the party which gave them
the elective franchise to take the right te
vote from them. The Democratic party
of the South will see to it that that con-
templated outrage shall not be consum-
mated.

its
.Zach Chandler is coming back to

Washington as a Senator from Michigan.
A society for the suppression of profanity
would find this old veteran ' cussist ' a and
moat formidable obstacle to success.

feeble. Hence the bloodless appearance of
the countenance. Bat when the Bitters are
used to enrich and quicken the blood, the
rosy hue of health returns to the cheea, the
frame acquires substance as well as vigor
tbe appetite improves, and no digestive
qualms interfere either with its grat i rtcat ion
or with the subsequent tranquility of the
stomach.

Miscellaneous.
Thof. H. McKoy, Boot H- - McKoy

ATrORNEYSATLAW
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Office North side Market street, between
SecoDd and Third streets,

jan 27- -t f

Appleton's Journal for

1879.

PROPRIETORS of APPLETON'8THE will henceforth devote it ex-

clusively to literature of a Mgh order of ex-

cellence, by writers of acknowledged stand-
ing.

It is the growing habit of the leading minds
in all countries to contribute their best intel-
lectual work to the magazines and reviews ;

and, in order that Appleton's Journal may
adequately reflect the intellectual activity of
tbe time thus expressed, it will admit te its
pages a selection of the more noteworthy
critical, speculative, and progressive papers
that come from the pens of these writers.

Fiction will still occupy a place in the
Journal, and descriptive papers will appear ;
but large place will be given to articles bear-
ing upon literary and art topics, to discus
sions of social and political progress, to pa-
pers addressed distinctly to the intellectual
tastes of the pubbc, or devoted to subjects in
which the public welfare or public culture is
concerned.

Terms of Appleton's Journal. Three dol-
lars per annum, in advance, postage prepaid
by the publishers, to all subscribers in the
United states or Canada; or Twenty-hv-e
Cents per number. A Club of Four Yearly
Subset iptiens will entitle the sender to an
extra subscription gratis; that is, five copies
will be sent one year for twelve dollars. Ap-
pleton's Journal and the Popular Science
Monthly, for one year, for seven dollars.
postage prepaid (full price, eight dollars).

rne volumes Degm January ana Juiyot
each year. Subscriptions received for any
length of time.

D. Ar.rLKTO ft Co., Publishers,
549 A 551 Broadway, New York.

jan 8

This important organ weighs but about threennnnIc J 1 1 .1 V 1 2 ? 1uis ujouu in a living person
j about three gallons) passes through it at least
once every half hour, to have the bile and
other impunnea strained r filtered from it, Bile is the natural purgative of the bowels

r the Liver becomes torpid it is not separatefq irom the blood, but carried through the ve'r..
a to all parts of the svstem and in trvina tn . .

f& cap through the pores of the skin, causes it to
baJ tur" yellow or a dirty brown color. The stom- -" ach becomes diseased, and Dyspepsia, Indi- -
M gtstion, Constipation, Headache, Biliousness,

1 . " maunai r cvers, flies, sickq and Sour Stomach, and general debility follow.
ittowiLL s nEPATiNB,tnegreat vegetable dis-
covery for torpidity, causes the Liver to, throwr c . . . -
yjii Hum uiic-- iu two ounces ot Due eacn timeK the blood passes through it, as long as there
an xocss ot bile ; and the effect of even a few
dose upon yellow complexion or a brown dirti
lookiwj skin, will astonish all who try it tho

'beinr the first symptoms to disaoDear. ft.
g cure all bilious diseases and Liver compi.--'
El is :n-1- e certain by taking Hkpatine in accor.

anc vitri directions. Headache is genera;
cur- - in twenty minutes, and bo disease th:

w trom the Liver can exist if a fairtiit u .
given.
SOLD AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR FiL

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Hie fatality of Consumption or Throat and
it '' i;1 Diseases, which sweep tr the grave at

-- ' o:ie-lhir- d of s.U death's victims, arise.u.i" - r iejii me vpium oriiorpnine treatment, which
r siuipjy stupefies at the work ot death goes on.
C2 $10,000 will be paid if Opium 01 Morphine, or
CiA 'V 01 Upmm, Alorphine or Prus-l&ijs- ic

Acid, c.ui le found in the Globe Flower
gVjCOLGH Syrup, which has cured people wh?
flare living to-da- y with but one remaining lune
gfr N o greater wrong can be done than to say thtConsumption is incurable.b CoTp"wH1 it wheTaltoTer

M.lYi: MURl. A1SO, VOIQS, COUITh, I
wm Asthma, iirenchitis, and all diseases of the
Tam throat and lungs. Read the testimonials efJ ai J ir i J . ,

'!""- - mci.muti in. -- tepnens, KjOy. smithfy and Fx-Go- v. Brown of Ga., Hon. Geo. Pea-f- f
body, as well as those of other remarkable
cures m our book, free to all at the drug stores,

Q and be convinced that if you wish to be cured
. 1 yu can be by taking the Globr FlowerCOI'CH STBITP Tat, nn Trnoli T -" " Jl I J HL,iirgifor Sore Throat, when you can get GlobeFlower Syrup at tame nrice.

11 l-- Jcui iruggisiS.

Price 25 Cts. and $1.00

L00D
Grrva mistakes are made in the treatment ot

ah ai -- sS that arise from nni.nn in tho
K; Not eSK case of Seronila, Syphilis, White

Sw-.-HJa- UleroM Sores and Skin Disease, iaa tliCfMtmd, is treated without the u of Mer-!- 2

ICUr7 Jf some forJB. Mercury rots the bones,
H and diseases it produces are worse than

i- - any onttr kind t Wood or skin disease can be.
Dr. Pkmbertox's Stillixi a or OtirMJ Delight is the only mediciae upon which a
hopfl of recevery from Scrofula, Syphilis and I

, iercuriai aiseases in ail stages, caa be rea6cn- -
. ioiy lounded, and that will CHre

.
Cancer, A

A 1 1 T - 1-- I t,io,oco wm dc paid dj trie propnetors itm .ic-rcur- or any mgreaient sot purery vegeta
ble and harmless can 6e found ia it.

j Price by all Drucgists i .oo.
I Olobk r lower Cougm Syrup aad Mer-Rkll- 's

Hrpatikk or the Liver for sale ky
ill Druggists in 25 cent and fi.oo bottles
A. P. MEESELL & CO., Prepxiotoxv

PHIL ADEI-PHI-A, Pa. I
willJas. T. rPettewav. will

7

WILMINGTON, N. C,

AGENT FOR THE SALE OF WJLCOI

ibbs a CO'8 Manipalated Guano. Thi
V

cheapest and mcst popalar Guano offer- - will

Win UU order, .or d.li,.r7 Lu j

berton, Shoe Heel, L&armburg, Ltarel Hill
intermediate points,

jan 2T-d4- w

Notice. LX

PriLICf1I0X r?1 wo the next
of the Stats for a cut

caartsr te ineerrorm.ti k. v;u: M

put i:s foot down in regard, to
8cMhi nW3fet itne p5uilder ... .i 2 m

tor ue purpose oi depleting tne .National
1 reasury fcr private benefit. National
RepiMica.

That's a fact, Mr. Republican, but, you
should have found it out several years
sine. If you had given uferance to such
noble sentiments some eight or ten years
ago, when thieves and plunderers held
high carnival at Washington, and with
official sanction, instead of at this late day,
when the stealing has nearly all been ac-

complished and the perpetrators are about
being kicked into merited retirement, al
though they escape merited punishment,
your patriotism would have been undoubt-
ed. As it comes at this late day, it reminds
us of Lorenzo Dow's idea of a death-b- ed

r pentiin:e. ''It is burning out the candle
of life in the service of the devil, and blow-in- s

the snuff in the Lord's face."

Kaleijjh Obse.-yer- .

An Anxious Inquirer answered
"Prefacing its request with soma not

very courteous words which are here
omitted, tke U umiugton Review says to
the Observer:

"Let it come out boldly and practice
what it preaches by taaing a firm and de
cided position on the question now agitat
ing the public mind in regard to the
amendment to the charter of the Raleigh
Sc Augusta Air-Lin- e. The North Caro
iina System, which the Observer has
fathered, imperatively demands that
every friend of a State System should
speak, and speak at once, and we are
anxiously waiting to hear from the Ob
server."

The Review must learn to exercise a
little charity. People in this world will
take different views of things. It has
beeu so from the beginning aud will be
so unto tne end. it may seem very
clear to tne Review that the North Caro-
lina System is to be shattered by build-
ing a railroad Irom Sanford to Charlotte,
but tbera are very few other people able
to see aoy such result, and among the
blind the blindest with whom we have
come iu contact are the people who live
along the line of the Carolina Central Rail-
way, just now representing to the Review
the North Carolina System, and in our
opinion, m?re than onee expressed,
second to but one, if to any Noith Caro
hna Railroad enterprise. We have re-

gretted and suffered by the differences be-

tween Mr. 'Mathews' road and Mr Rob-
inson's road. But with railroad corpora
tious Jtbid newspaper has no influence
aud noihiug to do, and knowing of no
way in which it could end the quarrel be-

tween those two foreign corporations,
the Carolina Central Railway and
the Raieigh & Augusta Air-Lin- e.

it has said little and thought
little except in sj far as the incon-
venience to the people iu j.eueral and the
Observer's readers in particular is con-
cerned, if the Observer could have seen
any way in which the North Carolina
Legislature might end this and other rail-
road squabbles by which the people suffer,
it would have suggested and urged appro-
priate legislation. Nothing has occurred
to us as at all likely to hawe any eh"ectu
that direction, except legislation in regard
to local freight charges ; limiting, for in
stance, the percentage which railroads may
add to through freight rates. We have
doubts of the practicability of this remedy;
it has been tried and has failed, we think,
in the Noilhwestern Statfs. As to which
of the two foreigu corporations h at fault
In the prcse'ht trouble between them, the
UOserver dors not kuow and does or. care
to inquire, lor the Observer wsjuid not
hold the controversial matter growing on
of sucb an inquiry and no good would
result' from the controversy . fb two
foieign corporations would g alou; iu their
own way jusl Uie same as u no ihns had
been printed

And Dow to answer the Review s in
quiry. VVnatrvi-- r a newspaper conld do
this newspaper h.is done. to further the in
terest ot Wilmington. Whatever i

newspaper may do to tne end, it will con
tiuue to do Apart from natural all'ec- -
tion duty to the atate requires it. But
the Review will permit us to say that iu
a railroad from Sanford to Charlotte we
can see no harm to Wilmington, none to
the State, Ju the coutrary, whatever
tends to the general development will do
much of good to Wilmington and the
State, as well as to Raleigh, to Char
lotte, and to the populous aud prosperou
counties through which it is proposed to
ouua tnis roaa, and which need railroad
facilities aud are as much entitled to them
as any other counties in North Carolina
The largest railroad facilities and for the
greatest number of people is the policy
advocated ny tne Observer; which recog-
nizes the fact, and is glad that it is a fact
that the policy has ceased of opposition to
the ouilding ot railroads whenever and
wherever people propose to make them
with their own moans.

This has been and will be the teachin
of the Observer. It -- would have hppn
fe-stat- in regard to the nroifirt. nrhib
has so excited tho interest ui the Beview .
but the observer did not choose to inter -

w m au os repraea as....a mere
T tlocai rauroaa equaDDie, with.which it had

nothmg to do, iud in which it did not be
lieve that the Legislature could rightfully
take part. But if the Raleigh & Augus-
ta Ai inc intends to build a road from
Sanford to Charlotte, as a matter of pub-
lic policy, let it be done. As to the in-

tention, the Legislature must judge, and
we have no doubt that it will iudjre wiselv
and well. We should as earnestly object

a charter merely enabling the Raleigh
Augusta Air-Lin- e to put a "screw ' JSupon the Carolina Central Railway, as we

should to a charter merely to give the
latter means to forca amber road into best,measures.

f,
QuickeQ the Circulation,

lon"t let the blood stagnate in your veina. and
You can prevent its doing so by increasing

volume and purity, by stimulating tbedigestive organs, and. encouraging stimula-
tion, with that matchless vitalizing agent,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. People not
afflicted with any organic disease, grow wan

thin simply because their blood is thin, A
watery, deficient in nourishing properties
nu so meagren Qjuanti ty that the ex trem- -

our

Shoulders, 9 lb 7 If
Sides, J fc S 8

Western Smoked
Hams. 10 13Sides, 9 fi. 6
Shoulders... 5 1 i

Dry Salted-Si-des.

V flt 5 9 5Shoulders, lb..- -
BEEP Lire weight
BARRELS Spirit! Tureentinp

Second Hand, each l 65 -
New York,each, new 1 75 i at

BEESWAX- -V & II I oo
BRICKS Wilmington, ?M 8 00 gib 00

nuruioru uu Ofou i x &n ii urui uKruima W 15 20Northern, V fl ?5 ;is
CANDLES Sperm lb 2& & 40

imiiow, w so ll4flAdamantine, TO set. 1 a
OHEESJv U

Northern Factory, V ... m ftDairy cream, lb Ilka vi8tate, lb...
.

9 10iinfiT.n t sa.uurr fir. Java, fr n 30
Rio, y
Laguvra, V B)

30
CORN MEAL' buphei.

72
COTTON TIES V .... H9
DOMESTIC

Sheeting, 4--4 Tp yard "
71 7

Yarn, buncb 3b &
FI8-H-

Maekerel, No. 1, 9 bbl....l6 CO Q1Q Qt
No. 1, V X bbl 8 75 9 ot
Mackerel, No. 2, bbl... .13 50
No. 2, V bbl S 00 51 S
Mackerel, No. 3 ft bbl 00 00 8 5(
Mullets, bbl I 00 2 50
is. C. Uemng, V bbl 6 00 m s 1.
Dry Cod, 11

LOC7R Fine, bbl 0 00 AimSuper, Northern, bbl... 4 50 5 o)
Kitra do " bbl... 6 2B mi

Family ' V bbl... 6 CO 07 00
Citv Afill:x,.8uper W bbl... 7 M A 7 rs

Family V bbl... 7 CO 7 75

FERTILIZERS
Perr vian Guar:o, 9 2000 lb. 6 00 hj QQ

Baugh's Phonphate " " 00 00 00 00
Carolina Fertilizer " " 45 u) 5i qq
Ground Bone, " " 00 00 040 00
Bone Meal " 00 00 45 00" Flour " 00 00 047 00
N&vaesa Guano, . " " 50 00 065 00
Complete Manure " " 00 00 067 00
Whann's Phosphate ' " 00 00 070 00
Wando Phosphate, " " 00 00 070 00
BergerABrutz'aRos. " " 00 00 000 00
Wilcox, Gibb k Co., ma

nipulated Guano .....48 00 067 60
UJLUJU y n H 0 10
GRAIN Corn, store, V 68S t5 0 C7

Corn, oarcro, V 66 m 50 0 an
uorn,vei., ouanei. XYone.
Oat , bushel 60 60
Peaj, cow, bushl .... 75 i SO

HIDES Green, lb .... 4 iuIJ3f ro 9 iHAY Eastern, JB 100 fti... 1 10 0 1 26
North Riyer, 100 lbi.... 1 00 0 1 10

HOOP IRON $ ton 80 00 086 00
LARD Northern fl) 70 8

North Carolina m ll et u
LIME V bbl......T. 1 25 5 0 W
LUMBER City iteam ia'wd

Ship stuff, resawed, Mft.l8 00 020 00
Roughedgeplank.y Mft.16 00 018 00
West India cargo, accord-

ing to quality, M ft.. .12 00 014 00
Dressed ifooring,seasoned. 16 00 026 Q0
Scantling and boards, com-

mon, M ft 12 00 14 00
MutiAaaiia cuba,hhdgl 32 0 36

uuDa, onis., m gal 35 0 38
Sugar house,hhdp. gal. i4 07 " bbls.ygal... J6 0Orleans Choice bbls. gal. 35 0 4&

NAILS Cut,20dto4d,kV 2 86 0 3 1i
viliO kerosene, w gal 15 fLard, V al 1 10 0 1 46

Linseed, 4 gal 1 00 0 1 10
Rosin. W gab 30 0 40
BAN CTS bushel 66 0 90

POTATOES --Sweet, bus. 00 60
Irish, Northern. W bbl 2 60 0 3 00

PORK Norther n.citv mess. 12 00 0 00
inin, Dbl 00 00 00 00

jr odh extra; 10 50 011 00
Rump, V bbl (,6 00 00 00

BICE Carolina, 9 lb 70 t
.Bast inaia, f m 00 0 00
Eour h, bushel 76 a 1 GO

ttAtrtj Country, 9 fl mi

city,
ROPE. i 22
SALT Alum, ? sack. 60 i 00

liiverpool, sack. 66 I 70
American w sack 75 0 80
Marshal's fine, sack...... 1 25 0 1 36
Cadis V sack 76 00

SUGAR Cuba. lb 10
Porto Rico, V 5 OP
A-- Coffee, fl 00 9 10
B ft 9 9
C " a 8
Ex C IbT 00 9
Crushed W fl ., HH

SOAP Northern. V lb... 5
SHINGLES Contract, (M 3 00 ft ook

Common, M l 50 2 00
Cypress saps V M 1 60 2 00
Cjpre hearts, f M 2 00 9 30 OK

STAVES W. O. bbl. W M.10 00 11 00
T r 1 a. j mark n wb, v una, er s, 00 00 060 00
.07Pr2 M 00 00 00 00

TALLOW B 8 00
TIMBER Shipping M ...10 00 $12 00

Mill, prime per M. 7 60 9 00
Mill, fair per M e 00 9 6 50
Interior to Ordinary, per M 3 00 O 5 00

WHISKEY-Nortb'n,p- erffl 1 26 9 3 50
North Caroina, per gal... 1 60 S 2 26

WOOL Unwashed, per lb... 18 9Washed, ner lb 2g q

GREAT BARGAINS '

AT

SOL BEAR & BROS.
QFFEU ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE

and cheapest stocks of

Keady Made nothing !

AND

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
In thia City or State.

full and complete stock of custom-mad- e

Boots and Shoes
at Manufacturer's Prices.

Give us a call before going e'se where,
dee 14 SOL BEAR BROS.

Buggies. Buggies,
Harness & Paddles,

' k

FOR SALE AT
OB&BAlDff tU GO'S

3rd st., opposite City Hall.
REPAIRING DON! WITH NEATNESS

AND DISPATCH. T
HORSE-SHOEIN- G A SPECI ALT?.

ISO a--tf

Made others be painted, and swept a little

morel

like all business men who are truly wise,

We at once beg .n to extensirely "advertise..

When'our fri a de catching the idea, tl ought

it re:I

To increase their space, as tbe print wi

tell !

Atfirst we put some poetry in our "ad,"J
But when they saw this plan wasnotbad,
They followed our lead. And when we tried

prose

They followed as nicely as if led by the nose

We next thought 'twould be well to try

lhyme,

When lo! they grasped tbe idea as sublimel

Though thfly hare followed in all we hare

When this battle is well fought and won,

Some will eee that "extra per cent." ian'

"nonsense,"

But with old stock and euch heavy expense,

They will find that the prices of P. L. Bridfers
k Co.

If followed will surely bring them to woel

1 0 pioTe that we rne an what we say,

We announce that we sell for a week from tO'
day,

Eleven pounds of "A Sugar" for only one

dollar,

Which lead we invite all grocers to follow.
The muse here caught eight of that ae-hor- se

grinding machine of Herr Von Kris
Kricgle, and was sr thoroughly disgusted at
the cheap way of crindina: out Doetrv that
neither lore nor money could induce him to
finish our rhyme, so it had to come to an
abrupt ending.

Respectfully and Truly,
jan&tf P. L. ilitlD&EBS A CO.

The Collins House
On The European Plan.

Corner Front and Bed Cross Street
Near Union Depot- -

T RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO

my friends and the public that I have
opened the above House and. .am now nre- -

J r 1 -pareu to iurmsu meals anc lodgings,
llestauraut open at all hours.
Prices low and bed-roo- ms neat, clean

anu airy.
Special rates by day, week or month.

Q"The only Restaurant in the city.
W. M. COLLINS.

oet -thu ProDriefor.

Theodore Joseph,
Comer of Harnett & Salisbury Sts- -

One Corner West Raleigh National Bank.

RALEIGH, N, C.

Board by the dav or on the European plan
Satisfaction gurranteed in every particular
My bar is supplied with Finchers Golden

Wedding, 1870, Gibson' a 1871 Rye, Pfeiffer
and C, and many more of tbe Finest

uiauuo ui xv jo sua AeniucKy ijourbon.
ct 19

300 Bunches of Bananas,
HAVE THIS DAY RECEIVED 300
Bunches of verv choice Banana". wrttoH

be sold verv low. Those paIMix .ihave the advantage of selecting a nice
bunch at S. G. NORTRfiOP'K

dee 30 Fruit and Confectionery Stores

Change lof Schedule. A

AN AND AFTER THI3J HftV thfl fitma D .

mace daily trips to Smith- -

leire BmiXHtT. at X30 P. . TSeUUn.00, Round Trip.
oct V GEO. MYERS, Agent.

Tonsorial,
ITATING AGAIN located in th. k

meat of the Pureell House, I have thor- -

nS. now prared to SvSa J
hair tor STarwhodT. TK. 'v!.1. S v wVrwels, sharp and low

KLTIW irTIHinly 27 ParceU House Barber Shop.

a Wilmington enterprise; that it is run
in the interest of our city and is as much
a part of the North Carolina System as
the North Carolina R. R. could be if it
ran trom the Blue Ridge to the breakers
on the coast without allowing a ton of its
freight to he diverted either to Virginia or
to South Carolina. This road would
never have been built but for the efforts

of the citizens of Wilmington . They sub-

scribed and paid $120,200 towards the
building of tne road and when this sloes:


